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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 7.,pth YEAR 
- Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 4,•
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I Republicans
Ieen & Heard short SaysChandler
Around
k. MURRAY.••••
.abi thing about parents they
&ern to be quick of mind and wit
This is forced on them because
serious consequences develop if
slip up on some things they
SS-supposed tu do
%stance take the seven year
oisie-He had a wobbly baby toothloft we tried to pull evetal times.
-flp thread eqer broke or slipped
oaf
.9.7"
taiggardsy he c.eled us to say that
dr-tooth had been extracted with
tiose-aid of thr six year old. We
bad no idea of what Wok place.
Iktft when we got home everyone
mewled to be happy over the fact
thst the tooth had finally been
iamoved
Me dutifully put the tooth under
nsiirittow tan mot. lerfft -The ex-
Qs-dation that the tooth fairy
would take it and leave a dime
W. thought of it after everyone
had gotten up this morning, even
before he did We notified the tooth
fairy just in time to avoid a
catastrophe The fee th_t we wore
the one to lind tho Jinx* was
purely coincidental
Resifts, Is pretty tough on kids,
%.Apecially when t.. y first start
learning The seven e.i old reads
pretty well. but theta are a lot
03 words he don't know.
We were reading about the little
rooster that was learning to crow
the other night When he got to
the part where the roster crowed.
he redly bore down on it Kell
teed to lighten up when they meet
ga word th)ey don't konw, and sing
"but when they hat one they do
5110W.
knew "cock-a-doodle do-. and
let us know it.
Ten New Members
Join MTS FHA •
Ten new members were initiated
into the Murray Training Chapter
of Future Homemakers of America
in e very impressive candlelight
ceremony, Friday night, October
313
The devotion was given by Kay
Miller The president, Wilma Boyd.
ettestded and explained t h e or-
ganisation's plan of work for the
rr. A quiz w •s given the new
1149 03bers. conducted by Barbara
-The formal ceremony followed
gErnes were played and refresh-
mente were served to members,
tneir mothers, and the following
members Gwynn Blalock.
Colson. Berrece Elkins,
Nancy Gibbs, Temple Gibson. Jane
Ceskhert, Befits Maddox. 'Anna
!be Pugus. Saiah Wilkerson and
Olta Wilson
a,
WEAM4 ER
REPORT
DOWN
and Live
By UNITED TRESS
ceethwee Kentucky --Fair and
.---,,what warmer today and to-
, high today 55, low tonight
et.• Saturday in. teasing cloudiness
aed warmer
Kentucky Weather Summary
„rHumidity low today and Satur-
allay, westerly winds. 8 to 12 miles
per hour
Temperatures at 5 30 a.m today
around the state were: Paducah
IC Lexington 24, Bowling Green
28. Covington 29 and London 20.
reansville, Ind., 24.
. e'er eereereeletenee.-
a.
SMITHLAND, Mov. 4 RA - A. B.
Chandler, accortspenied ay Sce<
Alben W Bat key and his running
•'ne'e, Ha:•ry Lee Waterfield. brgar.two-day mete -: do throwth the
lit Derrict tcday as his cameaign
for governor entered its final days.
The motorcade will start here.
then mive on tra Padurah to pick
ud Barkley. Chandler will , return
to hi, hcme a, Versaitlee Send..•
and del.ver his traditional electi,.
eve add:e a there McndaY right.
In speeches et Bowling Green
and Franklin Thursday. the Derna-
clanc nominee predictea that he
would ca.v seven of the sta'e's
eight, congressional diltricts in
Tuelday's election.
He canreaea telly the. rock-ritibed
Republican 8 h. Li:tenet to his GOP
oppchene rd;•",1 p.. Dennty. of
Lexington . ea. t Vernon. H-
ided. ho 
-.It will be (lase
there. b5. ..a ente renne to gel
The biggest Mince:retie vote ever
cast in that de...1
"I den't see • • La,-,
Chandler told -., :um ,
350 southern Kentucky women at
egwaie the- itaspabe
titans ire not interested in Denney
because he dad not want to run
as a Reriublican and repudiated the
Republican Party'
He told the women thet the
Democrats have iwo "lovely wom-
en" on te4ir ticket. Mary Lou
• Slaelloy‘ .mince fo.
auditor, and Mrs Thelma Stevan,
Louisville, nominee tor secretary
ca state
• '
Chandler alb.° predicted that the
Nnv u election will berat the
108.000 vote Democratic maiorey
record for a governor's race set
by Keen Jahnaciit. Richmond. in
1149
Stripling, With Bad
Throat, Expected To
Start Saturday
-
Although Jere Stripling. Murray
State's sterl:ng quari - rba - k. went
to bed with a step throat Wed-
nesday. Cc) h Fred Faurot is ex-
pecting to start him :n the Middle
Tennessee game this Saturday as
Stripling has improved
If Striping plays. the Racers
will still be without two key
players. Al Giordano a n d Bill
Hina Kay Rogers. who has a
broken bone in his hand, will
probably start in Giordano's posi-
tion
Faurot had earlier in the week
thought he would shift Chester
'2addas from center to guard, but
i.A now inclined to leave Cadctas at
center.
In this Homecoming game, there
will be five seniors who will be
playing their last game in Cutchil
Stadium. They -are co-captaino
"Bub" Holt a n d Carl Walker,
Calvin Walls. Bobby Waller. and
Jim .McDermott
The Racers' have been hinderea
all week by bad weather 'and
have lost several days practice
due to rain What practice the
Breds have been able to get in
has been concerned with p a 5 a
defense,
"Even though we are going into
this game as the underdog, like
all of our games we are going
in expecting to win.- said Faurot
Thursday
Probable lineup for t h e 1:30
game is Don Heine and Dbn
.Sparks at, ends. J D. Burdin and
Jim McDermott it tackles. Marlin
Henley and Kay Rogers at guards,
and Cheiter Caddas at center.
,In the backfield, the coach is ex-
pectin d to start Stripling, with
Ronnie Phillips getting the nod
if Stripling does not start. Carl
Walker and Phil Foster will be
halfbacks, and Charles Akers at
fullback
FIVE DAY roancAAT
By UNITED PRESS
Kenturky 'temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturdly
through Wednesday. will average
three to five below the Kentucky
normal of 49 Warmer Saturday
and Sunday, elder MondV, warm-
er Tuesday and colder again Wed-
nesday. Little or no rain expect-
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County.
—.1
195/  MURRAY_EOPAneATION 10.100. - EXXV1
IS
 INJURED 
 IN WRECK
Murray "Girls Attend West Kentucky Convention
Picturpfi Above are juriors froxn three Groves in
Western Kentucky. GriLden Pcnd, Cadiz and Murray.who tn,lc or•rt in 1`,e West Kentucky fall convention ofWoc-Niuns__Cinclo Jainism— . -----Murrry Junior cfficers under the direction of Mrs.
JayCees To
Raise 'Money
For Fund
On Satu.cia; Noe- rntior 5th and
Tuesday, Nevember 8th. the Mur-
ray June,- ef Cemmerce
will condue "end-Re:sing Sale
in downtawn Murray with pro-
ceeds of the sale going to t h e
-United Fund and other charitable
organizations. Offered far -tile
will be an item who Is will be
useful to carpenters. electricians
wood-workers and for every Do-
It-Yourself fan, as well as being
handy in every househcld tool box
An eight pieces MaRnet.c Screw'-
Driver Kit. cons:sting af :even
screw-drivers with magnetized
heads and one holding r..ck is the
item tutored for sal'. . The !clew-
drivers are of assorted sizes and
a Aze is available tr, h ndle any
type of job where the:r use is
employed. The kits, wh•ch come
attractively cartoned will be on
sale at the v,•ry nominal prey of
$100 per kit.
le addieon to the Screw 'Driver
Kit sale. the JayC- es are alito
_sponsoring the local Olympic Fund
Drive. It is through the proreeda
of this drive that athlete., from
the United States will be sent to
the 1956 Olympic Games in Mel-
bourne. Australio. The United
Stat.a is one cf the fee countries
of the werld which doe., n a t
subsidize its athlete. -s, far the
Olympics. The Olyneic Team's
stay • -Austialia. Arhingementa
have been made with officials of
Murray State Celleg -., to have a
collection of donations to the
Olympic Fund at home some time
during the Homecoming game "Sat-
urday afternoon. November 5th
United Church
Women Plan "Day"
The United Church Weiner' of
Murray ate to observe the World
Community Day a; the First Ch-
ristian church. starling at 2:30
o'clock November 10th.
All Calloway county womelr are
invited.
Thto Urrit.d 'Church %Yemen of
Murray -arc joining with th<
tional wele rhea-el-nee by bringing
! PareeLs for Peace pi ckages of used
tclothing for children, men and
!household linens, or anything that
will help brighten the futwe of
anothee family
CT YOUNG IMES
PEOLI, Ohio. Nov. 4 AB-Denton
True "Cy' Young. one of the
greatest haeeball pitchers ad all
time, died at his home here today
He was SS.
Young died at 9:30 a m. EST ;t-
ling in a favor.te reeking .hair at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
I3enedum with home he had made
his home for many _years.
"-e4 eage•••41<eleeesgeWeee••-e-
Goldia McK-el Card, conducted the opening ceremony.
Forty-six girls from the three groves participated.
e convention was held last week at the Kenlake
tel.
Joint Dental Meeting
Held At Kenlake
Hotel
A .ioint meetirq of the Soutn-
Weetern Sooth Central Dental
Societies% was betel at the Kenlake
?Cie' Wednesday and Thursday of
this week
- The group enjoyed a luncheon
at the hotel Thursday at one o'clock.
Dr Harry Sparks was the lunehean
speaker
Scientific speakers for the oc-
rasion were John Stanford ef the
Dental Research Section of tn..
National Bureau of S'anderds at
Washington. D C. who spoke be-
fore the group on Wednesday Veer-
• en. and Dr Ralph W. Phillips.
Fthillicat,is on the staff at -.he
Indiana University School of De-
metre He participated Oh the
Thursday afternoon scientific ss
First Symphony Presentation
For Children Is Successful
-"Surely the time for making
mtee• hes come" proved a worthy,
mcPto as the Music Department of-
Murray Vier:Ian's Club presented so
succeesfully its first Children's Con-
cert to a capacity crewd in Murray
State Cmlege Auditorium yesterdey
morning
With Richard Farrell cundurting
and Josiah Darnall narrating, the
Murray State College Symphony
Orrhetetra entertained the entire
school population of Murray Hien
Murray Training. Carter and Austin
Elementary Schools and Mrs Dar-
nail's Kirkergorten Others came
from New Concord. Sabha iii•d
,, ng crunttes.. -
Chairman of the first of these
concerts was Mrs arl liouglass
Mrs. C. C. Lowry is chairman of
the Music Department of the Wo-
To Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Stokes
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Stokes of Murray rout four, will
observe their fiftieth wedding anniversary with an openhouse on Sunday November 6. Their anniversary is actu-
ally on Saturday November 5. but the observance will beheld on Sunday.
Mr. Stokes has been farming for the past twelveyears. Prior to that time he was in business in GravesCounty and later at Cherry Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. stokes have two children, Edwin, whois the owner of the Stokes Tractor and Implement Com-pany, and Haley, who is with the TVA at the Johnson-
ville Steam Plant.
They have five grandchildren and six great grand-
children.
Mr. and Mr. Stokes' willhave the open house at theirhome on Murray route four between the hours of 2:00and 5:00 p.m. Their home is located between SinkingSpring Church and Harris Grove.
mer's Cleb. anoneort tbe event,
To begin the var.-imam Me Dar-
nall introduced the different or-
chestra famil•es and their indIvi-
-dual inetrinnents. including the
Worcheerie eras' Pe-euseion and
String After dernonstratiens by the
instrumenealists. the !amities pl.iy-
ed familiar selecions
A difference between the piano
and orchestra was demonstrated
and the audience sang "America"
both with and witheut the orches-
tra
With original and clever examp-
le,
 homophenic and polapheeic
music was explaired and the or-
chestra played an ngligh compeer--
lion -The man Overture"
The program ended with the
ever-lcived -The Syncopated Clock."
To show how much the children
learned and hew they appreciated
the program, here are some itv.-
tattons 
 
From New Concord. "! liked the
bas-s horn best:" I enjoyed "The
Syncopated Clock."
Murray students "Wish we could
go to another next week." a t'srsrt
grader. "1 liked the ay:1y the man
used the been." "I didn', know
one instrument could play different
notes". "We enjoyed the tick-tock."
and a high school girl's comment.
"I liked the 
-hwthm and timing
oh both songs".
Plans for future ecincerts are
underway and it is hoped that
from the tremendous sticaese of
this first venture the entire West:-
ern Kentucky. Tennessee and Ilirewe
area may be served music imp-
pi e-iat.on through the cooperation
if Murt ay State Callege.
Father Of Frank
Lancaster Very Ill
Dr. Robert Hahs Has Serious
Head Injury From Accident
Dr. Robert Hahs reeeivel a-;_•
ous head injury in "an autrenciene
accident this incrning at 1:00 am
Dr. Hate, was returning from a eel:
n the Kirksev area and the ,.c-
id. ut in Stella as he
attempted to make the turn into
the highway.
Ace-ceding to State Policeman
Guy C. Turnei, v.ho wits az the
some by 1:15 or I:30. cer,
ekiddect about 150 feet acroes the
inteisection of the Kt:testy read
arid e1r. highway- at' Stellh.
Bill Solomon
Has Prosrram
At Rotary
Evil -r •-•
0.13m yee-+‘, alac-ev
rt,o2rv 
- was
a film entitled Sca--h"
viea< 't'own recently over (.14F1
ern. a a tieries
f teata fn-le at Cornell Univ.-any
• w..vs and means to mak"
eetomohilee safer
The film (tinkled the various
lees mad. be scientist' to deter-
mine' what cateed the severe ea.
arid deaths' in automobile
aireiden it
An were .eneta
availrble to autem-bfle
tifail they tere,ld 1T-wore:pm v.
ere ear... featieee they ;.-isheill
door latrate.,. ..fotv bele.
cushioned interiors flatter interim-
curfrces on he deett end ether
features are .some of the things
that remitted from the tests'-shown
In he film
Many automobile manufacti..,...
In the 1958 models. stowea 'hei-
inteeeet in the tater, feaneast
Themes Hognea eramn nc*-1 the
pr,ie. or
Visiting Rotarian. we--
and Re-teens 5..P^hell of
yeee Tenn's-ate,* Pant teeter.," of
P.-ton ane Retreet Lae* re Mars-
- --ferha-- iereStnn-T'refwa-V
-Pa .11.0-
Mover was a v.-. -f Nix Craw-
ford
The eltih give $150 to
the United Fund catnnairm. ,
W W Lacaster. the father of
Frank Lancaster, manager of the
Varsity and Capitol theatres, is
seriously ill at the hospital in
Cadiz. Kentucky.
Mr Lancaster is 83 years of
age, and has been active as a
farmer up until the past, two or
three years.
His children have been called
to his bedside_
CALLS HALT TO TREND
NEW YORKer —A top spokes-
man for the nation's car, cleated;
tonight called for an end to the
trend of low ,down payments and
many months-to-pay tn the pur-
chase of new cars.
Rear Adm. Frederick J Bell
(Refl, executive vice president of
the National Automobile.' Dealers
Association, ;aid the trend is caus-
ing a higher mortality rate and
smaller profit margins among the
country's 40,000 franchised dealers.
His 1'53 Chrysler skidded across
the hrealw:,y and stuck a telephone
pole knoettiug the pole to the
ground. As toe wires fell to the
high%,ay. TiOopez Tuenec reported,
they fell into 'the path of an auto-
mobile diven by Charles Ray of
Mayfield, causing hie rer to rem
off the road- and eeke a tree. Hit
car suffered about $200 „tentage.
Tunnel said.
I 4
Take Barklev's Advice
And Don't Vote For
Chandler, Denney
•
NFIVPORT. Nov 4 RPI Fdet• in
R Denney. GOP enberratoral
rv'folnef• v-ung to ek into the :eh
Dietriet today. with speeches sehed-
uled here. Covington are Florence,
end a television appearance'. to-
night over a Cincinnati rotation
Denney was cheered wildly rhu-
reday night during an address
before the LouisviRe Junior Cham-
ber. of Cormrelree. in which lie-
bitterly attacked his Democratic
csponent. A B Chandler
Denney urged Jaycee members
to "take the advice of Sen. Albee
W Baikley gave yogi lasteAugust
not to vote for A. B. Chandler.
You know. I'm going to take
Sen Barkley's advice I'm not
going to vote for him.- he added.
The GOP nominee again attack-
ed Chandler's World War I military
record, calling him 'a 90-d iv
wonder," Who fought the -beel?
of inansylvania College
"Bart to hear hum tell it.- Denney
added. "You'd have to compare
him to Napoleon and Alexander
the Great"
Denney also read from news-
paper clippings vente•n during the
August primary in which Chan-
dler and hie c- cami.aign Chairman
Joseph 1. Leary. Frankfort, de-
plored the "extortion" of s700.000
in campaign contributions from
<dote ecripllyea.
"Listen to him Oh he's hurteng,
he's bleeding." Deeney interjected
while reading.
•lie then read from a letter from
(handles' ,upparters to 14.000 state
employes after the primary asking
for contributiens.
Denney appeared later Thursday
on a telecast over WAVE-TV with
Rep John M. Robsion Jr. R-Ky,
and GOP campaign chairman Eld in
S. niummitt.
c 0 ey FAD a - CoeY FADED — CeseY FhpE
Mr. Ray caught a ride- into Mur-
ray end called Mr. Turner' who
went to the scene of the aceien.t.
Ray also called the Max H. enure-
hill ambulance who eytnt to the
s6.•nt to bring Dr. Hahs ,n to the
Murray ,Hospital.
A report this morning indicated
that Dr. Halts suffered a serious
head. injury however his condition
is reported satisfactory.
No explanation wee given as to
how the accident occurred, but It es
-the/ Dr Halle must leree"---
dozed mrmentanly
Dr. Robert Balsa
-- A heavy trost occuieed last night
and his windshield may haNe been
frosted qver when he started his
re,u;n to Murray
The 1955 Chrysler was extensive-
ly damaged it was hi-ought to .
Murray by a Parker Motors wreck- .
er.
Telephone service was out for
some time in the area until Erles-
men could erect anothec pole sad
string nt•v, lines
Mrs Hahs said this monting
that she was at the home of her
mother yesterday, having gone to
LaCenter yesterday. morning
that she could spend the . night
with her mother and help to ob-
serve her mother's birthday today.
Mrs. Hahs was returned to
Murray early this morning by
Porter Nayes. employee of t h •
Houston-McDevitt Clinic where
De. Hahs has his office.
- - - —
Rufus Duncan
Passes Away -
Rufus Duncan. age 53, passed
away at his home. in Romulus.
Michigan Thursday, November 3rd.
He is a native of Calloway Coun-
ty, but has been making his home
in Michigan.
Surviving relatives are his wife,
Mrs Cumi Duncan. 'One daughter,
Mrs. Lureva Elkins, four sons,
David. Lloyd and Alfred all of
Michigan and Lewis of Dexter;
five sisters. Mrs Vera;Turner and
Mrs Khadra Dell William,. Michi-
gan. Mrs Eura Crisp of Dexter;
three brothers. Stanley Duncan
Route. 3, Everett Duncan. Hardin
and Franklin Duncan of Pa . and
seven grandchildren.
He was a member of the Pale-
stie Methodist Church in Calloway
County where the funeral will be
conducted at two o'clock Sunday
With the Rev Daniel Tucker pre-
siding. Burial will be in the Pale-
stine cemetery
Friends may call at the home
of his daughter. Mrs Elkins until
the funeral hour.
The Lynn Funeral Home .in
Benton has .charge of the funeral
arrangements.
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Win By Murray Would Aid SportsTech In OVC fide Share
By United Preas
Murray State's Thoroughbredshave a chance to clinch a share
of the Ohio Valley Conferencefootball .:rown in a highlightgame of this weekend's K elucky college schedule - but notfor -themselves.
Fred Faurot's Racers meet Mid-dle Tennessee State in a 
-
coming attraction at Murray. andby upsetting the invader.- couldhand at least a piece of the titleto,Tennessee Tech. '
Tech has beaten es'eryisody elsein the. leaoue except ?diddle Ten-
 '
the confernce. s has the Murraygame to play before a Thanks-giving Day clash with Ttch. Mica
ttthe Doger /3abson. the well known economist, says we have; ray Saturday. the Turkey Day :In
Be Raiders get past Mor-
in been "sold a bill of goods" on economic conditions in I will be for the whole ball of wax-but Marray wins. 3.1TSC.' could
other coUntries, and their great need for our help.
I get nu better than a tie for theHe says, of course. sonic countries suffered as a result titleof the war, but that they made a rapid recoverj' and are.• I it Will be Hamecoming for East-tiow enjoying their greatest boom. 
ern Kentucky, too, as the MaroonsHe says he has reliable connections in all countries.. tackle their favorite rivals. i h eand that France is the only nation - Still su Hilltappers of Western. There
 is-ffering linan-I
n't toe much at stake M this une.
cial ills. lie blames organized labor for that. He can't t hiit when did these
 two over needsee any_ way for France to ever recover and regain her any added incentive against eachplace as an important power.- other,
We don't like to think about the late 20's and early Toe Maroons figure' to repeat30's when practically Ail nations recovered from the de- year's victorya-ovs-r Weste:n.
' hav.ng won three, lost three snd
-
• 
presstion and, built modern highway systems, 
ued one game this season while
• •1- 11 r
_ Wes tern ha- won only twa whils Van I.-
FRIDAY. NV EMBER 4, 1955
e 
PROSPERITY EVERYWHERE
•
housing projects and the world's mast mighty war ma-chines while we were walluwing in poverty and unem-ployment:
And So far as we know neither Germany nor Japan.not eVen.England. France or the Netherlands. contribi.:4 ed thing.dime fowarsts our reco\ery. Tiny Finland, if v.recall. was the, only European or Asian power whiciimade .any pretkse at paying _what they honestly owedus. : 
•Bahscin_doesn't think we could ceieee relations with,other countries because we are now enjo-ying prosperity. I; He
 dnesn't.,,e.v.e..a-th-iai-li -we-have • trad- AVtliing gain. byoux refusal to stare it with other nations in every reaSon-able respect. •
He does believe the time has come to look to our ow nfuture, to compare our "boom" with those taking placein England. Japan and Germany. and to give our owntaxpayers a" break by cutting off financial and militaryaid wheres'er it is possible.
believes the is such a -thing ..•reachint the bottom Of -The economic barrel, and
-think; we are mighty close to it now. So cloae. in fa.that the go\ ersanent..is goilictes have to exercise extreme!wisdom in credit latitsitioni .alficl other legid nielisur+• to prei.ent a -bait' of the "boom" we all like so ws41.- ;-Also to make sure that we • will be able to maintainour. ei•onomic position in world affairs.. because, he says.it is neL .• :aiy to also ,maintain our military position and ': to stay ahead in nuclear fission,arms race.
FLOODS IN NEW ENGLAI,IQ
•
\t to the Tennessee Riser Valley probably no areathe United States lo• better suited to flood cohteol.7..:orc.totion an 'electric power development by theFeriera.j:Government than New England.
.however. the mere mention of any. ,.cort ofdes elo. at
rnent sc.,- (onside
prides oti 'its -do
?iot. the_ Un:ted
itself v ithoL4t assistant e from anylike r.a..:ornia and Texas ha‘e matie fo
•two did 
.iike oil and cattle New EnglatureatY ;in-7
 many idles of endeavor, ranging
aopea- .ships arid heol slave trade and w ha
*.o textiles and electricity manufactured bym during a hail century when billions of kilowatts7 her rivers flowed gently. seldom violently. toward%the sea.
Some thres ;:ears ago New England experienced herrst burin. an, a• Florida has known for genera-Antis.. It %% IA,. ifall detifroyed property valued in theh.-it no lo • New Englander, sustained ciimparedwith the de-tr •hie 1,1e,of Old Nort h Church Ih..r. 'a alt'l it; v. a- it nig to inform Paul Re-'tie English ti'oe,os were' ititielifut in nOston harbor.Tlua hurricane was soon forgotten and tonsideredy the a‘erage l • 17.11 a- a -frciik of nature" which wouldHrobablj net er repeat. Th.- year. however. it did repeat.',fit Once but ty..ce. and a few set lions of the nation have' 
-
New England by. the Federal Govern-
as an insult by a citizenship that
yourself-
 abilities, 
_
two centuries the N •
4 did pretty eel' for
Where states
es in one or
made
rub
• yet- suffered mole iron; flood. than has New England
sentinient Nev Eng:and i4 :aid to to. under-chartge. Mnybe a New Englan.d T.V..A". wouldn't
..ellbs(after all. It tnreeHollar. to be ,ure.., hut ohint• cio.ifd -damage esti-!sated at rise. times that amount. And most of it wasaused flood- thftt dd ontr,,lled Vcry littiewind damage was exerienced
Something eke
 ha. fla!mieni.; ni New England. bow-e‘er. that has ions ell a great finitiy citiZen:,
 that thefederal government mi-gilt tell. hat Ii a.' section (it thecountry Industries has.. been lea\ Ncw England andre-locating in 'the Muth
Some- hi.v.c? blamed T.V.A., thc princip• a ikis that ha, c• no.c.4 south from New England are tex•',le factories which Olive settled in Georgia and South'aro1ina4. out.ide of the TVA area.
Be that as it meitii almost inexhaustible supply Ofheap public power which Neu:- England cat: produce
Woodward's body is carried from palatial Oyster Busy
"ACCIDENTAL, pending further investigation," is the Nassau court-ly. New York. district attorney's listing for death of Williamsi.uoeswaru. Jr., 36. banker-sucialoe owner of the tamed racehorseNashua and the Belair stables. Mrs Woodward, 32 and a formerKansas City. Alo, beauty, toki police she heard a nowe in theirhome. saw a -preowier- arid fired cwo blasts from • shotgun. Thenthe found the "pt-oolcr was ner husband. ihsternotional.,
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A ROOM DIVIDER
An attrartu.e roiosi divider is ' 9
-inch lumber for the shelvesmade of 1 by 12-inch and 1 by and frame, and 1 by 4-inch
- lumber for the door framing.The lower portion may beequipped with sliding doors, orwith hardwood plywood displaypanels on one side. Make the
• completed divider and slide itin place. Fasten it to ons wall,ceiling and floor.
VIP Y•lIl Lune. 14...11.1ww• honearlow
Parade
By OSCAX FRALEYUnited Press Sports WriterNEW YORK il.Pl -Every d a y.in every way, sour modern athletegets bigger 4d better - whichsurprisingly enough is why therehas been such a terrific increaseIn football injuries.,
Jesse Harper who coached atNotre Dame before
 the alumni hada subway, took one look at theIrish last Saturday and said they
made the Four Horsemen lookpuny. Bob Mathias walked all overJim Thorpe's individual records inwinning the Olympic DecathlonAnte.
losing four. Eastern's youngstersdisplayed improved def en si estrength in beating Morris Harvey,29-8. last week while
 Western wit,falling to Louisville. 20-0.
Centre's Colonels meet Sewannein their next - to - last barrier
 toan undefeated season sewaneeshouldn't be too much of a prob-lem, for the Tigers are on efriact-ly the other end of .the stick -h. vent won a game this year. It'sa Saturday afternoon game • tDanville.
The University of Louisitille
, All of which points up the theory
of Jam Lee Howell, coacli...Whecards„.seemin.....mosi_aasaires-sasele-71-46ew-mork- mirottsgmaiiiits.slow start. sh.iuld have little dif- "We've always ha a big boys but,ficulty in running their vsibary like in ba-ketball. as a group youathletes are bigger today," HowellMorehead in • Sa-turctry n h t
streak to five against downtrolen
explains. -Not only are they biggergame at LotuSville. but also they are able to move
Kentucky State will 1)e at home
more 
"This means that they hit hard-Saturday afternoon to meet Mis- er - and something has to give."as-sippi Industrral College:* which rwon four games and tied one in Admits Great Cluusgefive starts. Howell admits there has been aThe
 state's "big - timers," the great change even sinie the
 daysW.Idcats of Kentucky. make "the when he a pro • end in the latelast of the.i. three road trips this 3°.s•
"My wife never saw me
 play."
sea on to meet dangerous Vander-bilt at Nashville. - he explained. "So recently I ob-tained some pictures of some ofOne of mare
 interesting con our . games. Now. I alwaystests is scheduled for this' after thought I was a 'pretty goodnoon, when the University of K211- player. I never, knew I was suchlucky freshmen tangle With Ten- a poor one. We weren't the playersnessee's yearlings at Lex, sgt. r. then that they are now. 1'11401The ..,"rt-.1 at., r..xnaL.1 !nivel:Wet- you."en Ma..elai. O's sara.ty-iLat last o. The greatest difference, he in-
.ists. is the blocking department
"In my day we
 moved into an
opponent and then started to rinsethem out," he illustrated. "Toda.
those big boys take off like they
were shot out of a cannon. TheY
111ATlido
OILS
KY. LAKE OIL
,
--CPMVOT
New Concord Rd.__
— at City Limits
Phone 152
with federal assistance wouldn't hurt her chances to keepwhet indukriepe 'tie has, and probably to induce somenew ones to locate up there in spite of the same kind ofweather they hare in the industrial sections of the SociietUnion.
If the peorle of Ne'.‘ England (lo decide a TVA
-typedevelopment v'oali! be a nice thing wet.believe they wilt'be surprrsed at the nurnber of -Southern Congressmen and 'z_einitors %%1)0
 W.,i Idp•uikiport such a program; despite OmI fact TVA has al wit:. a had almost solid New England op•, position.
The kind Uf 'floods they had -in New England this year' considered a tragedy to the people of all sectirms ofhc United States. If they can be prevented by the con-struction of a system .of locks rid dams we ',where itTVA-type organization- finanell, .or partly financed. by.:he' federal government., should be seriously considered!Is',' the .next Congress, we need a New England jGeorge Norris with real 'vision to. sell Congress -on theI wisdom of setting U I. such an organization.
•
drive into an °swollen E. sharperand better than we .ver did. Youdon't find the brush blocking muchany more, either. It's 'boom andsomebody is on the ground."
Another factor, he concedes, isthe great amount of downfieldblocking in which the blosker pileinto the defensive men und.ar afull head of steam.
College Players Better
"Then there is the fa t that thecollege players ar ebetter now,too," he added. "and so much big-ger and faster."
Nor will Howell, the one-timeArkansas star, hold still for thepopular conception that pro foot-ball errthusiasm of .esillege
 play.
"We played San Francisco ,agames this year and didn't get asingle bruise." he said "Then wehad a 15-minute scrimmage andlost three
 men with injures.
"Your pro player today even
more determined to make goodthan the collegian.- he ins.stssd.
"Even Use ones who have it madeplay like tigers and I've had guyscry bec-use they wanted to' getinto a game so badly."The combination ol big, fast ath-letes giving it' the "old collefla!
Murray
rive-in
SHOW STARTS 7:05
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
'PAD FOR EACH OTHER'
- arring Charleton Hester
and- Elizabeth Scott
SATURDAY OlNi.Y1 — Double Feature —
"OVERLAND PACIFIC"
-- Jack Mahoney with
Peggy Caskle
P-L-U S
'TRAIL TO SAN ANTON
"TRAIL TO
SAN ANTONIO"
Starring Gene Autry
"SUbDENLY"
starring Fr-ink Sinatra
and Sterling Hayden
try" whether they are collegians When that immovable ableor pros thereby cause, most of thellides with an irresistiblephysical damav. Howell held. something's gotta give.
Five Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
"November 4, 1950
Alfred Lindsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Li;has moved to Murray from Mayfield to assist 'in theration of the Lindsey S locatod her '.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. osicx returned esday frthree-day visit with their son, J. I. Hosirl.. Jr. andHosick in Xenia, III,
Mrs. Bobby Harding entertaii r Birthday-at her home on Murray RFD 1 Tuesday.
---A pnthiertntRrh--eoir -was noon. The hoiwas presented with a lovely from the member-Those attending the WOITleti's nieeting in'field Wednesday were, Mrs. L. C. i'arker, Mrs.
Thurman, Mrs. John Ryan, "L •ohn C. Winter,R. M. Lamb, Mrs. Rupert Moycr, -in's. Albert TracyMrs. A. G. Outland.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson was ho-o;s for the regular cning of the Stitch and Chatter Cl..cu at 11.:r home on SSeventh Street,
Anommummaisimiginwil
Automobiles for Service
 9111M=111=111.7.
1955 FORD Custom, 8-- lloder, two door. Nearlynew with equ:pm
1953 CHEVRPLET 210 DeLux- Bestz•ti-'ful two tone and real atm-
1953 PhigGreUTenH 
finish, 
RibraooHs. do-7r sisdas ilight1953 Fors) -'• 1..k, over - drive, allextr-s. R a Ise luty.•••1952 FORD loi4ed with extras?
1950 OLDS .S4 r 88. A local Ca • sel'h all thenrioinal extras.
1949 FORD black. 4-door. And it's really sharp!1948 CHEVROLET extra nice, 2-tone Fleet'ine,
All These Cars Are FULLY GUARANTEED'
SOLI) ON EASY PAYMENT
We Guarantee To Satisfy
Fo- Fine Automob•les
See HUGOIsAwwunjwip Nwmpimonumonommemesmii
NLYINJHE5G FO
THUNDERBIRD POWER,
THUNDERBIRD STYLING
and LIFEGUARD DESIGN
• In the low-price field
You emit buy safer!
And here's why. Ford alone brings tori Lifeguard Design, a wholenew family of safety feahires -to give on extra protection in ease ofaccident. There's a new Lifeguard deep-center steering wheel tohelp cushion thc driver from the steering post, * new Lifeguarddouble-grip door, latches to reduce the danger of doors springingopen under impact, * nest' double-swivel Lifeguard mirror that"gives," for greater safets, * new optional Lifeguard paddingmaterial to cnshion control panel and sun visors and lessen shock ofimpact: * optional floor-anchored seat belts to help hold passengerssecurely in their scats.
In any class
You cant buy better!
Ti,. 'In Ford inherited its beauty from the Thunderbird. It's longand low-a fine car in every grace-14 line. And t-ou can hate, theTi lei bird's -lightning.-
 too iii no extra i'osf for the new Timm er-bird 1 -h engine is the .rta ads rd eight in all Fairlane and Station Wagonmodels! Ilere's powei that guy, you split-seeond passing abilittand hill-climbing "Go.-
 t. 
 tilt 110111' Test Drive . • . today!Yeni•re sure to find mant more I Va10114 why you CAll't buy iletter thanwhen sou bumsI-'..,sI-'.., d . New luxury interkirs ... fine exterior finishes, a
 loalth leer till add Alp to make the, 1956Ford the fine car at half the fine car price.
It's the fine car at
half the fine-car price!
'56 Ford
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
•
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PAGE TARE, -
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
- 
lest given us a desert P-
ifigs:•Of e Lord's tot of the cl-
tillq., RI i• ;• ' '•le'h. etel, °Lae prwlama-.
tIon us 1.:.e gospel during this part
of fillkatanistry.
I. Tbe Cleansing of a Leper.
Lel* 512-15.
„
Dusreg His gfeat Galilean, mirils-
try, Nriat entered one of the ci-
ties laid there came in contact with
at Witt med man %eel was "full of
leteettalyi" This poor man was in it
terrible
'
 physical condition. His ca-
se was , fully developed that his
ehttiffe •dy was evidently affect-
1W disease was loathsome, ler
lethal and incurable by human me-
Uctil might he have despair-.
*Bemuse of its foulness, one 
t 
affli-
oZth leprosy was an outcasting to the Mosaic law, .he
* Compelled to "end his clothes,
his head, cover his upper lipeh.
cry. "Unclean, unclean." Levi-
us 13:45. He had to rmske him-
known to all near him, in or-
() ti•at none might become defil-toe
by his diseve. Leprosy was re-
with a special horror. It has
g heen considered a tppe of sin
It,...,s subtle invasion, its cer-epread. its conatgion and itsile consequences.
-a.
71-. leper approached Christ wi-
tr.e.nse earnestness. kneeling be-
Him as a worshiper and fin-
prostrating hirreself Perhaps he
seen our Lord perform efh-
transcles of healing. At any ra-
te, he acknowledged that Christ had
lie power to heal Fern, but he was
r,
sure about His willingness to
so Nevertheless, he cast him-
:pan the merry of the Lord.
,r use. k goes without saying
1 Vote ForWILLIAM "Bill"
1 WHITNELL
For
City
Councilman
CITY of MURRAY
on November 8
•
Your Vote and Support
. Will Be Apprerciated
that he did not come in vain. His
cleansing was instant and complete.
...Haw tenderly-Ube:et .ckelt - with.
him! In mercy He extended His
hand and touched the leper. This
was the first time since he had be-
come a leper that a sympathetic
hand had actually touched him. Br-
eaking through the barrier of the
Law which forbade any contact wi-
th a leper. the Lord Jesus touch-
ed him and said. "Be thou clean."
His great mercy simply would not
leave such an appealing unfortun-
ate in his deplorable condition, so
die leprosy yielded to His great po-
wer. This gracious deed was unmis-
takable evidence of His Divine Son-
ship.
'Christ commanded the man who
had been cleansed of leprosy to
show hirnself to the priest, who
alone could pronounce him cured
and permit him to return to his
home. By meeting the H CrSa IC requ-
irements he would obtain legal re-
storation to society Christ also for-
bade him to announce his cleans-
Pig lest thereby he might excite
she curiosity of the people and ob-
acure the spiritual work of the Gr-
eat Physician. He did not want to
advertised as a mere wonder-work-
er. But the leper's Joy overflow-
ed arid he disobeyed Christ. It must
be remembered. however, , that he
dad not do Christ's oause any goad
with his tongue while he was dis-
obeytng Him in his Me. Neith-
er can we
II The Calling of Levi Luke 5:
27-32.
Christ found him sitting at his
post at the reoeipt of custom. We
are not told much about Levi's ear-
ly life About his family we know
nothing excerit that he was the son
of Alphaeus Levi was a Jeve by re-
lIglen'ard a 'publican by profession.
Rome had conquered the Jewish
nation and had asserted the privil-
eges of the conqueror by making
the conquered contribute to the go-
vernmental expenses This busine-
ss of collecting the taxes was let to
the highest bidder. who was then
allowed to use his own method of
cnIlertine the revenue It was con-
sidered that his duty was done
when he paid the lump sum Into
the Roman treasury, which had Ps-
en agreed upon. All above that am-
ount which he received from the
populace. he was allowed to put in-
tro his own savings
This despised business depend-
ed upon the willingness of some re-
negade Jews to sell their services
to the Leman conquerors Publi-
can was the name given to these
employees of the Roman govern-
ment whose duty it was to coll-
ect the tribute money Levi had sold
himself and all that a man thinks
worth while for the opportune* of
making money by the means in so
doing he turned his back upon his
people, his religion, and his honor
'ee the sake of money If he had
• veered much self-respect, or if he
.1 cared much for public opin-
ion, he would not have accepted
this unipetrictic and ostracized posi-
tion As a publican he was despis-
ed by both Jews and Gentiles The
Jews despssed and scorned him as
▪ traitor. and they hated and fear-
ed him se an extortioner. The Gen-
tiles scorned him as a mere time-
server. who-had sold himself for
money All groupis looked upon him
as a despicable and contemptib-
le renegade
2 The following of Levi. Luke 5
28
Though the wriptures do not so
indicete, it is quite likely that Levi
had heard Christ preach and teach
If he had not heard Him personal-
ly. he had known of His fame. Cer-
tainly he had heard many things
about H.e wonderful wiirds and mi-
raculous works. At any rate. the
Lord Jesits issued a straight-tor-
wiled call to Levi to follow Him.
Toe way in which the Master spoke
these two %Verde "Follow Me," and
the look of love in His eyes caused
Levi to know that he should fol-
low the F/aviour at once. Christ
was not calling him to follow Him
•on one abart trip, but He was cal-
ling him to intimate friendship, to
holy fellowship, and to sacred tm-
ployment_ That call involved the sa-
crifice of a lucrative post, the sur-
render of his ill-gotten gains,.. and
'Me Toesaiding- of his worldly inter-
ests and former manner of, life.
Althougti Christ used no persua-
sion, made no promise, and offer-
ed no inducement, there was no he-
sitation whatever on Levi's part. In-
earrtly, unhesitatingly, and resolu-
tely, without a single question, or
withbut waiting to gather up his
money, or to sell his possessions, he
forsook all, arose, and followed
Christ. God's Word says, "He left
all, rose up, and followed Him."
To respond to the call of Christ,
It was necessary for reel to turn
his back upon everything for whi-
ch he had sold himself. He had to
choose between temporal gain and
sternal worth, but he did not hesi-
tate ter one moment. His surrend-
er to Christ was against and elm.-
plete. His prompt obedience prov-
ed to be the pathway of safety and
'satisfaction for him.
3. The feast of Levi. Luke 5: 297
32.
Of Levi Christ made a clean, se-
lf-respecting. happy. God honor-
ing man. So greet was Levi's joy
and so real was his sense of appre-
ciation and obligation that he sou-
ght occaeion to make Christ kno-
wn to his friends He was anxi-
ous for them to know the One who
could give them power to hate wh-
at they once loved and to love wh-
at they once hated.
Instead of feeling of regret up-
enh leaving his paying business, and
acting as if he were making a gr-
eat sacrifice for Christ, Levi cele-
brated the event by giving a gr-
eat feast in honor of his Lord. To
'this greet feast in his house, Levi
Invited many of his friends. One
reason for this remarkable dis-
play of hospitality was LO exp-
tress his joy, love, and gratitude to
Christ for what He had done for
him. He also wanted to introence
all a his friends to the Saviour,
hoping that they too migtrt put the-
ir trust in Him and live for Him
One of the best evidences that one
has eceived salvation is his desire
to see others saved.
Christ Incepted his invitation and
nisi, Weiler& at the feast which was
given in His honor He did not lo-
ok down on hen or on his guests.
Never did the Saviour do that so-
• of thing He ate with the pub-
licans and the sinners, not be-
cause he approved their mar.n-
ter of living, but because He want-
ed to change it.
The scribes and Pharisees ;toad
outside Leyrs house and made re-
mises about the conduct of Christ
Jesus in eating with publicans and
sinners These self-appointed cri-
tics firmly believed that they we-
re entitled to the privilege of find-
ing fault with anything which was
being done, if it was done in a ma-
nner which was not in accordan-
t* with their own pct notions Th-
ey considered themselves super-
'ion to all others
In answer to them criticiam.
Christ told them in no unreetain
terms that lie had not come for the
purpose of patching any old eccle-
siastical system. Instead. He came
to bring life abundard.
CONSCIENCE
PONTI, Mich ills — George
Bondell. 72, still had a dollar today
because two gunmen were too
proud to take it from him
B,ndell said the gunmen entered
his home and demanded his money.
When they found only $1 in his
wallet they said they would be
ashamed to take it.
Prestone Gallon $3.00
• FREE HOSE INSPECTION 
nomItorr 
• FAN BELT CHECKED
•• a-,
Get your Preston* now before winter weather really sets in.
—COME IN TODAY—
WE INSTALL THERMOSTATS FREE WHEN WE MAKE SALE!
PASCHALL DEEP ROCK STATION
HAZEL EITOIRWAY 11109,11 1219
•
,
Los Angeles Finds New Trainer Cuts Costs
NEW TRAINER A SUCCESS—Hollywood High School students given .
halt their Itehind-th•-whoM 'raining on this unique classroom device,
called the Aetna Drivotrainer, proved to be on a par with pupils
trained solely in real cars, according to report by Los Angeles City
School System,
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 4—Suc-
cessful use of a revolutionary class-
room trainer that cuts the cads of
teaching high school students how
to drive was reported to the City
Board of Education yesterday.
On a battery of scientific tests,
students trained with the new
device, called the Aetna Drivo-
traiper, proved to be on a par
with those who took the conven-
tional course in real cars.
Details of a research program
utilizing the Drivotrainer were pre-
sented to board members in an 8.4-
page report by Superintendent of
Schools Claude L. Reeves.
The experiment was conducted
at Hollywood High School, with
a group of 120 students being
taught driving fundamenta Is on the
claseroom machine and then cbm-
pared with a similar group which
took the regular instructional pro-
gram in standard automobiles.
The experiment is part of a
nationwide research program spon-
sored by the Aetna Casualty and
Surety Company, which developed
the device in an effqrt to meet the
needs of schools for arVeffective,
economical way of teaching youths
to drive. Other studies are still in
progress in the New York City
schools and at Iowa State Teachers
College.
Introduced several years ago.
the Drivotrainer has attracted
nationwide interest among educa-
tors as a possible answer to the
high cost of driver training. A
summary of the Los Angeles report
is being sent to 5000 school admin-
istrators to familiarize them with
results of the research study.
Since the Drivotrainer enables
up to 15 students to take behind-
the-wheel training at' the same
time, compared to the one pupil a
teacher can instruct in a real car,
it substantially reduces the high
teaching costa that nave retarded
the spread of driver training in
the nation's schools.
With the Dnvotrabase at Holly-
wood High, on which 480 'students
can be trained a year, per pupil
coats would be reduced * per cent,
but a larger unit designedsto handle
900 would double the rate at which
costs could be cut, producing year-
ly savings of nearly $12,000, the
report shows.
In submitting the report to the
Board of Education, Superin-
tendent Reeves observed that in
addition to reducing costs the
Drivotrainer may help meet
teacher shorts ges, provide an added
safety measure for beginning
drivers, and be "moat advanta-
geous in standardizing teaching
procedures and course content."
Two hundred forty studenta par-
ticipated in the Los Angeles study,
which was directed by Cecil Q.
Zaun, Los Angeles 'city schools
safety supervisor.
"Results indicate that practi-
cally the same progress in driving
skill and knowledge will be experi-
enced by a student trained by
either the experimental method,
using the Aetna Privotrainer plus
three hours of on-the-road training,
or the California State prescribed
course," the report statess`Cali-
fornia's !standard course Calla for
six hours on-The-road training.
On two of four tests used to
measure student performaoce at
the beginning and end of the pro-
gram, Drivotrainer students
showed significantly greater im-
progesnent. On the other testa and
on • road exam given only at the
end of the course, there was no
signcant difference in the two
groups.
Driver attitudes, recognized as
a major underlying cause of high-
way accidents, is one of two areas
where Drivotrainer students make
• better showing.
As • result of the study, the
report states, "there is a greater
awareness of the infinite scope of
the contnbution the Aetna Drivo-
trainer may make to the field of
driver education."
STUBBORN ' to 04 state supreme court
Burton claimed other persons
RALEIGH. NC Ifl — Attorney
Ottway Burton has appealed nis state failed to prove he personally
e7jury trial fine for overparkinirten it besIlle a parking meter,
— - - - - - 
-
had access to his car ant., the
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By WARREN DUFFEE
United Press Staff Correspondent
DENVER ,lP - Backstairs at the
Denver White House:
The small staff at the temporaiy
White House had been having
enough trouble keeping up with
the' increased flood of mail-since
the President's heart attack.
But the Chief Executive's 65th
birthday Friday hopelessls flooded
ThilIttIé gecuji of royal -worliers.
,The mail, telegrams, other mes-
sages and gifts arrived in each
torrents that the staff not on.),
couldn't keep up with opening
'thern, it cutidn't even count them
At one time, the mail and messages
were being stacked by the sack-
ful.
But sooner or later. the greet-
ings will all get opened—and most
of them acknowledged.
That slice birthday cake Mr.Eisenhowe 
d with his supper
Friday night didn't interfere with
his carefullyaregulated, 1,600-calo-
rie-a-day diet.
It was a specially - prepared
low calorie cake. And the doctors
and dietitians at Fitzsimons Army
Hospital arranged his menus for
Diabetics
Discovered
In Drives
Over 700 previously unkne••
diabetics have been discover •
through the diabetes detect,.
drives sponsored each year by h
Kentucky State Medical AAsoc.
tion, KSMA Diabetes Commi!.-
Chairman, Carlisle Morse, M :
Louisville, said in announcing ti
the 1955 state-wide drive will '
held the week of Novmber 13 1 •
The American Diabetes Assos
i lion estimates there are apron,mately 1,000,000 persons in t 1. •United States who have diabetes .'•and are unaware of their condi-tion, The KSMA, working in co--
operation with the ADA, estimates
that 15.000 of these are Kentuk-
,ians.
-The lives saved as a 'result
finding these victims of diabe
are especially important beca,
after detection these people is
be able to live long happy live
Dr. Morse said. -This emphae:
why it is important that ev•• • .
sirlit p Kentuckian take advantai•
O the free, urine sugar tee -
which will be given by K.Siale
members as part of the drive."
"The unfortunate person is rv.
the one who has diabetes a.
knows it," Dr. Morse said. '''
that person will often live lonie
and have setter health after de-
tection of the disease The sad
cases are those who have the,
disease and don't know it, and.
therefore are denied the benefits '
of medical controls
New 21-inch  G-E TV
Loaded with features
• Famous G-E aluminized 90' picture tube
and tinted safety glass for TV's finest
picture.
• Two-way interference protection. Area
control for best picture at all signal
strengths.
• New long-life tubes. G-E Dynapower
speaker.
• New "Set-and-Forget" volume control.
Your TV comes on at previous volume set-
ting—no awaiting warm-up for adjust-
ment. Push-pull on-off switch.
sasomme 
New low price
SOW 
 
More than ever —look to G.E. for
your buy in TV. Now, more than ever
—come to us for the best deal in
town! Come in today—compare the
G-E with any other make—you'll
agree G-E has TV's finest picture.
PHONE $86
11401:41.21T039. 21 -inch table model. Mahogany crabs
fiamh. Matching swivel bate slightly extra.
10-DAY .FREE TRIAL
24 MONTHS TO PAY
AS LOW AS $3.00
BILBREY'S
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the day to accommodate the extra
item.
The President's Gettysburg. Pa.,
farm, where he plans to retire,
won't need much landscaping when
all of his birthday gifes get planted
and growing.
The drive will be slinectr, with
sturdy Norway spruce trees and
flowering quince" and the reveler
area at the entrance to the, re-
stored farm house will be bright
with a new flower garden.
The garden will surround a sun-
dial given the President and Mrs.
Etsenhower Tasf Yesii -oy Washing-
ton radio and television correspen-
dents.
The 48 spruces, one for each
state, were a birthday present
from the state Republican organ-
izations. The cabinet, plus Vice-
Pressdent Richard M. Nixon and
other top government officials, sent
the flowering quinces.
An imoetant advantage of the
loose housing ay tern for dairy
cows is the lower risk, of injury to
legs and udders.
Belk
ss 090 ,1
as your c%O
Tailored just for us!
100% WOOL TWEED
ALL-SEASON TOPCOATS
Our own "Fovortex" ... so you know
ths tailoring is topflight! Your choice of
easy raglan or set-in sleeve styles ... in ct
wide range of interesting textures! All
wool gabardines too! Now's the time to
get the jump on that brisk weather ...
tinsd your budget. 33-46, regs.,
shorts. !darts
SHOP BELK'S for Better Selections, Better Buysi
BUY BELK'S for Certified Better Valued,
BELK-SETTLE CO.
Murray, Ky.
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THE LEDG4E AND
 MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-i
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Fide/is Class !las.
Meeting In Home
Of Airs.' Saunders
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
a social in the home of Mrs Rufus
Saunders on Vane Street on Friday
evening, October U.
Mrs. Billy Horn was the gAst
speaker for the evening and gave
a most interesting and informative
talk on her _native_couht,.._y_._Ger.;
Mrs Horn just recently ,
came to the United States. She
told of the ...ustoins of the land
and also how her home town.'
-4•1urnberg. had rebuilt- since World
War II. 
•
The devotion was given by the
assistant teacher, Mrs. John Adams.
Miss Nellie May- Wyman is the
regular teacher
Officers of the 'class are Mrs.
Saunders, president: Mrs R. H.
Falwell, first vice; Mrs. S. L. Horn
and Mrs. IL A. Stinker. second
vice-presdent: Mrs. Mavis Morns.
third vice, Mrs. George Upchurch.
,fouxth v.ee; Mrs. Lithe .Militr
and Mrs Eszie BlAdck. secreLries-
treasurers.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs.- Saunders and Mrs. Dallas
Outland
Persona
 k
Mr and Mrs Marl..r. Eafl•S:ott
of Murray Rout' Two are the
parents of a 'on. K m Earl. sCeigh-
.ng six pounds 14 ounces. born
at the Murray Hosp.tal Thursday,
October 27 •
Figge-McIvor Engagement
Miss Dorothy Ficire
Mr. and Mrs.. Frederick Figge of Collinsville, Ill., an-nounce the engagement "iiT their dauelter, Dorothy, toJohn Wilfred McIvor, son of Mrs. William Gill Nash ofMurray.
Miss Figge is a graduate of the University of Illinoisand is a member of the Delta Gamma sorority. She ispresently employed as a Food and Nutrition Specialistin the home economics extension department of the L'ni-versitY of Illinois.
Mr. Mclvor is a graduate of Sewannee Military Aca-dmy and attended' Murray State College. He served forfour years in the' United States Navy and is at presenta senior art major at the University of Illinois.
.A December wedding is planned.
sEDAN DIrVILLE: Cadillac's Sedan de Ville. a fonr-door hardtop presented for the firsttime for 1956. preserves the graceful Florentine window styling of two-door hardtops yetprovides the roominess and four-door convenience of sedan models. Rear seat head and legroom in the Sedan de Ville is greater than in two-door hardtop models. The car features anew power train consisting of a new 21+5 horsepower engine and a "controlled coupling"Hydra-Mane transmission .shich is completely new in principle and mechanical parts
,
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96:012 Price $12.85
Colors: White - Cream - Pink - Blue - Maine
Woven with the greatest tare, this loop
asti4f‘--61-litttliesit Pr -pur most treasuredfurnishings., whether they be -traditional or _modern. This luxurious, yet izrartical bed-spread, made by an ingenious production tech-nique which makes it extra strong, Will beyour most prized pogsession ...
The bedliread i,4 woven to wear for manyyears. It has bees- completely. preshrunk. Fre-Fitient- Iiiutdering is not neceasary but, whenydu do. ti:o a mild soap and warm water.shake wheti (try and the loops will fluff out.Ironing 1, uLnecessary.- If tumble dryer is usedtollow Fnet-birre instriretioni issued by 'nano-fucturer.
. LITTLETON'S
-Sud.J Calendar j
atonday, November 7
The Lottle Moon Circle of theWINS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.Allen McCoy. 1511 Sycamore Ex-tended, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Business Women's Circle ofthe warts of the First BaptistChurch will meet at the home ofMrs Robert Jonas North TwelfthStreet, at seven
-fifteen o'clock.
Tuesday. Iseve6her
The Morning Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. C.Lowry. Urn Street, at nine-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
'Murray Star Chapter No. 436Order of the Eas-tern Star willhold ita regular meetusg at theMasonic Hall at sewn 
- fifteen
*Week
Airs. Crawford Is
Hostess For Jessie
Ltodwick MeetingMrs. Charlie Crawford openedher home on We2it Main Streetfor the Meeting of the JessieLudwt.it Circle of the Wornan sAssociation of the College Presby-terian Church held Tuesday, No-
vember 4 at two
-thirty o'clockin the afternoon.
The program was very ably pre-
sented by Mrs Zeffie Woods TheBible study from the 1111th and13th chapters of Hebrews w a,s
conducted by Mrs L. A Moore.The hostess served a dessert
course to the seven members and
two vilifiers. Mrs. Meade of Au-burn. N. Y.. and Miss ElisabethMoodie
• • • •
Mines at Yellowkrufe sOanad,',Deetrict of Mack moue produce
molded were into 80-pound bit
A ton of ore yields 34
of the metal Each brick, a:
the sue of a building brick. is
valued at about $23.000.
Au2N
TOASTED TURKEY TREAT
The secrmd or third meal feeturing turkey may be Justfestive and downright gooc
eat as the first
A sparkling erenberryhelps to get the meal off t .good start.
-0. a DEL'.00Y0
Sparkling Ruby Cc cal.
4 cops fresh cranberries4 cups water
1 cup sugar
I cup pineapple juice2/3
 
sop lemon joke
Combine eranbernes, water ;.sugar in saucepan. Cook ut.cranberries have popped openStrain.
M,x strained juice with pine-apple and lemon Juices ChiLthoroughly and serve in cocktailglasses
Yield: Six servings
The toasted turkey treatscalloped dish made with smallpieces of turkey arid potatoes. It
,as a novel topping that becomescrispy and brown dur:ng thebating.
r
Toasted Turkey Scallop3 medium potatoes2 tablespoons onion1/2 sup diced celery
sups dieed cooked turkey2 tisuspooas salt6 slices breed3 sups milk1 eggs
Butter or margarine
Pare potatoes and slice thinly.In a greased baking desk *reenterpotatoes. onion, celery and turkeyiii alternate laytrs, sprinklingwr.r, one teaspoon .alt -es you go.Soak bread in milk. Beat 4101.1,add one tea-spoon salt, stirinto bread Pouroeer all
Dot with but-ter or margar-ine. Bake InSlow oven (325'F for one and
one - half hours
or until potatoes
are tender andp is v.elebrowned. PThIJ. 31* servings.
r•itti.ii,
I
...•" 
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Mrs. -C. S. Lowry Speaks On Japan it TheJoint Alpha A.nd Delta Department Meet
The Alpha and Delta Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman'sClub held a joint meeting at the
club house on Tuesday, November1. at seven
-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry was the speak-
er for the groups. She discurord
most interestingly a n d cleverlythe general impressions she re-
ceived of Japan during the pastyear she spent in that country
teaching English courses to college
and high school students working
under the Fullbright ,exchangeprogram.
The speaker said she was very
surprised at the courtesy of- theJapanese people. She told of thehome life in Japan and displayed
many items including etchings,
towels, figurines, and fans, which
she brought back with her. The
costumes ef the Japanese were
shown with Mrs. George Hart
modeling toe woman .s cress and
Mrs. Lowry the man's dress.
Mrs. Lowry who is critic teacher
in English at th 
- y '1g
S.hool was introduced by Mrs.
A. B. Austin, program chairman a
the Delta Department. Mrs. Lowry
is a member of the Alpha De-
partment.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
centered with a lovely arrange-
ment of chrysanthemums and fruit
in the Thanksgiving motif. Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Alpha Chairman, and
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Delta
Chairman, presided at the tea
service. Other floral arrangementsin the Thanksgiving motif were
used in vantage points throughoutthe room.
Each of the departments held
separate bwiness meetings prior
to the program meeting
• • • •
Dessa Michelle is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Rob R.
Williams of Murray Route One for
their daughter. weighing s i x
pounds seven ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday Octo-
ber 26.
mesMORE POWER IN FORD LINE—Ford's, 1956 F-750 Big Job is aheavy duty truck sith a gross vehicle weight of 21,000 pounds. Highperfermance is obtained with a special heavy duty 168 hp 1".8 engineequipped with a four-barrel carburetor. It is one of the most powerfulengines in this weight class. Five different wheelbases and powersteering see available op this model. A hood airscoop aids engine ,performance Official model introduction date is September 23.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4,  ••••••••••
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITELIOUSE
The ten.porary White Hous,
 
staff
at Denver, headed by Sharman
Adams, the top presidential assist-
ant, sent the flower garden. It was
represented by a small scale rep-
hca,cornplete with a rink sundial,
which was wheeled into the Pres-
ident's hospital room so he and
Mrs. Eisenhower could see how the
garden will look.
Mrs. Eisenhowm already has one
flower garden, a gift from the
station's florists, underwa
tysburg. But the flower
First Lady was delights
prospect of another at •
step.
EASY SHOOTIN
LOUISVILLE. Ky — II
Tachau, an 88-ye4r oht
man proved that a hunti
as good as tris aim when
the limit .of doves on the
of the season. Tachau,
iristsrance man, shot she bi
seated in a chair.
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE GAL. OR MORE OF SPRED-SATIN WEWILL GIVE YOU FREE A HIGH QUALITY 9x12 GLIDDEN DROP CLOTH
rTI-
SPRED SATIN /
.••still America's
wonder paint!
'Yes, it's true ... SPRED SATIN, the
original 100ci' latex wonder wall
paint, is still the leader. Its stay•fresh
colors last practically forever because
SPIRPD SATIN dries to a tough, durable
film chat isn't permaneptly damaged
by dirt and grime. You can wash, even
scrub SPII/D SATIN time after time
and restore that "just painted" look
... as one satisfied user said recently-
'AFTER 4 YEARS, IT LOOKS LIKE A NEW PAINT JOB,"writes Mrs. W. T. Corley of Dallas, Texas. She continues, "4 children dinmean a great deal of wall cleaning," and though she has spit
-washed herwalls many times,"there has never been any difference in the color."
YOU DON'T NEED TO PAINT AGAIN '
The new Draroarowo
Color Syrksir makes
home decorating
easier than ever be-
fore. Giant- 4-inch
paint chips of the 174
wonderful SPRED
SATIN colors assure
perfect color har-
mony with present
furnishings. 1, 114:0 0
istk.je
...until you want to
change color when
you use SPRED SATIN
• Dries in twenty minutes
• Goes on twice as fast
• No unpleasant odors, no fumes
• Use brush or roller
• No brush or lap marks
• Can be touched up
• No shiny streaks
• Brushes clean in wa•
• No turpentine or other "extras"
•.SPRED SATIN can be waihed or scrubbed
_HUGHES PAINT & VALLPAPER
TELEPHONE 383
401 MAPLE STREET
a.
1.
itsC
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'IYLE LEOGER AND TIMES, MUK1ZAY, KENTUCKY
11 ' vVANTED: 2 OR 3 ROOM FURrushed apt. Prefer private bath.
Mrs. R. J. Hall, Phone 94 Hazel.
.11ENIBlint
WANTED
1 FOR SALE —I
TOR SALE: 20 Gauge Winchester
pump Go, I squirrel or bird gun.
Wrights C. . cry, South 4th. N4P
TO SA Detre-ill- Jewel Gee.'
Range. Good condition. Will sell
cheap. Call 1830. h4C
.:'OR SALE: 60 GALION STEEL
drums voth open tops, l.mited
number. First oome first served-
Oa each. See Shanon Ellis, Gee
p Corp Company 12th at
t. TFC
YOB BALE: BRAND NEW ARMYauvlus Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
gegelar retil value $76:50, now only
SSW with pipe, elbow and dam-
e; rebui4 Surplus Heeters
to 430.95; new 20-oz. Army
lk sq. ft. J. T Wallis and
DISC
SALE: ONE LOT ON Br-aa
paved and sewerage. East
front. See 'cinvner at 'Bilbreys Cafe,
East Main. N5C
FOR SALE. 2 K. W Eiecomode
heaters $25 each. Call 964-M.
Brandon Dill. NbC
.M.CINUMZINTS 
-
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine raemenals for
over half century Porter White,
alenager. Phone 121. N12C
FOR SALE. Grocery. dry goods
and restaurant equipment, plumb-
ing supplies, coal stoker with
controls, $65.00 TV. Rotor com-
plete $20 00, Chimney grates and
frames. 1208 Main, Lowell King.
415C
FOR SALE. Auction sale Satur-
day, November 12th at 1:00 p.m.
at the Hobert Moody borne, 5
miles out on Benton Rd. Will sell
household furniture. N5C
FOR SALE: Russell SAW -RIG.
Just been reetocked. See Robert
Crouse, near Coles Camp G:ounds
Church. N7P
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r CHAPTER THIRTY-TUREE
IWIS lay with closed eyes. Ii,-hip to the leaves stirring withbreeze, feeling the son warm
da net tace. Sick at newt How
C0141(1 I nave ocen such e fool, she
thought. believing ne weal in love
With me Responding like a naive
girl And nes trying to gidetrack
me But what an unforgivable way
to nuenee me. How could tie'
She drifted into an uneasy. leep
Somewhere • door opened and
closed High heels clicked over the
Boor. Curol's voice said, You here,
darling' Where s Mrs. Fleming?"
"Asleep on the ttrrace. I'm typ-
tng Ethels advertisement."
"How kind you •re! I couldn't
get along without you, Shandy."
Something in the magnolia oft
voice made Lois open her eyes. I
mum let '.hem know I am awake,
she thought I'm not supposed to
bear this.
Shan y hit • few more keys on
the typewriter and pulled out the
page. "That's the lot I thought I'd
put thern in all the New York
papers" 
-
"Thank you. rye said that to
you Ito long, so often. Just thank
you. But at last you know I'll be
able to thank you better now, dif-
ferently-after all these years
you've waited."
"Steady, Carol," Shandy said
quickly, warningly.
"Anyhow," she ignored the in-
terruption, "anyhow, darling, some-
thing rather-frightening has hap-
pened. We'd better not say any.
thing. just at present."
"Say anything about "hat 7"
Carol's voice hardened imper-
ceptibly. ''About the fact that we
are going to marry."
Lois stumbled to her feet. I've
got to stop them, she thought, ap-
p. It was already too late. Shandy
was standing at the Dutch door
and his lace was horror-struck
when he saw that she was awake.
Lois turned without a word and
crossed the terrace. Shandy nad
lea the gate unlocked when he
Caine in. She went through and
closed it behodd her. She walked
blindly, eager only to put as much
distance as possible between her
and the man and woman in (tog-
ere cottage. Poor Roger, she
thought in a kind of outrage, and
was surprised at her own partisan-
Alp for the man who %Youthl not
stay dead, Peer Rog, .
Illipigie!egreaeleargeokaeassowoe...a.lo-
5*
3— likbbing
4—Wet with tears5—Verve
11—rafa•
7—Throe-toed
'Web (pl.)
8-I.ess-to
8-Noblemati
10—Son of near.il—Fortene,
r.-11.10.,• beta and
forth ,
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46-4,
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$ 
4$ 
tln a ntile
the ocean
51— atetan
54-01Ving bird
It was her 'tricker pity for him
that led her to Albert Bibbees cot-
tage There, at least, she would
rind a loyalty that luid never way-
ered, a loyalty touched with hys-
teria, perhaps, Out one on which
Roger could have relied.
The door was opand,and Bessie
sat crumpled in a chair, her eyes
empty as she stared at the wall
Over night the precarious balante
between middle age and old age
had been altered. Beene's •c e
sagged, the very texture ot her
skin seemed to bave (Mengel. The
sturdy body had collapse° co itself
Beforr Lots could turn away,
Bessie Looked up. Her votes, like
her eyes, was dulled. but nablt as.
serted itself 'Caine in, Mrs. Flem-
ing." She got to ner t • e t and
bustled around, straightening an
ornament that had already been
arranged with military preCision.
"Am I disturbing you?"
Bessie shook ner nead was
just sitting here," she said, as
though surprised by her own in-
activity. "Let me make yeti some
tea. You ciould take a cup to Al.
bert.." She lifted toe apron to wipe
away an imaginary spot of dust
(rom a bowl on the table. -He
wont let me in. Maybe he'd take
it trom you." She stood looking
aimlessly at Lois, • womail III at
ease when she was not rimy but
with her occupation inomentartey
stripped from her.
"Clyde's gone off," she said.
"In a been away all morning. He
can't get over frightenina Paula.
I could shake that girl though I
realize she was too sick to know
what she was doing. Hut Clyde
cant seem to anderstami that's all
there was to it. HO think.a no one
likes him, not even Albert." She
iiddee flatly, "It's not good for
him. You re lucky Sift to have any-
one. Mrs. Fleming:I-tan tell you.
It's terrible to love people and not
be able to help them. It's Just plain
awful."
When the tea had been prepared,
accompanied by tragrant cinnamon
toast, Lois took the tray Resale
had fixed with anxious care and
tapped at Albert, door.
"Who is It ?" inquired the reedy
voice.
"Lola Fleming." When he had
unlocked the lloloor she set the te
tray oin • beads kin bed, fat-
ed • cup for him and stood hesi-
tating.
',Er 1.1 the e-a. "Ott clown.".
F011 SALE: SALEM GRAND nano,in good condition. Also Rose living
room suite. Phone 711. N6C
FOR SALE. All1411.11Um three way
combination window.. and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-.
itig. Shade-
 screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.'
36 months to pay Home Comfort
Company, 1716 W Main St. Phone
1308 anytime. N5C
For sale: 72 acre farm 200
off Concord highway only
Miles from town, this farm has 2
tobacco hams, stein( barn, crib,
chicken house, will sell it a bar-
fain.
130 acre farm, one of best in
county about 20 acres timber
balance, A-1 farm land has goodhouse 2 tobacca barns 2 stock
barns ere, ‘rainers. 
chickenhouses, 411U-end cellar hou e, can
finance over ii, purchase price
over long p...rior, of time.
Good 05 acre r rrn near Hazel,
good house only 9 years old, new
tobacco barn, 2 stock barna, this
farm is in high state of cultiva-
tion. about 8 acres timber, rest
a No I land.
A 65 acre farm near Stella, .oily
is mile from 2 highways on good
gravel road. Strickly modern
hotter In every way, 2 bedrooms,
livIngroom, den, dinning r o o m.
kinehen. beautiful bath, large
utility room, carport and _breeze-
way, electric heat, hardwood
floors, plenty of out buildings,
extra good land, will trade for
cheaper farm or city property.
A 240 acre farm miles from
town, this farm e. well fenced an
ideal cattle farm, plenty of water
year round. 140 acres its Clarks
itivzr bottom, this will make corn
every year. some good ridge land
fo. c.oPs uatalwe sowed doo n for
pasture.
Nice 2 bedroom house on_ 4-pode
-thit "is- one a the inea-
Liam, in town, houne in r.o. 1 con-
ctkuri. Will give possession in 30
d..iys or lens.
New 3 bedroom brick, plastered,
eidiant heat: lots of closet space,
ca-port. beautiful hardwood Room
WI ed L.4 • only $10.7.830,
sale:
No. I, 3 bedroom.brick, plasoo
c tsr cInsetts, exaust ventilator,.
:a:•ge lot, owner is leaving zown.
Wet sell et approximately NI.SQ1i
- all your Real Estate Need's 1
f , •
,er- cis at &wines first, we can.
:cur; F.H.A.. G.I. or conventional
loans for you, if you are in need
01 g loan
yrds
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he said. There was none of the
eagerness she had seen in hlm on
her arrival "Mrs Fleming." he de-
manded, ignoring the tea, "wny
are you doing this?"
"Doing semi'!" she asked In
honest surprise.
"Starring things up. Doe was
here yesterday wnen I had the at-
tack. He told me that you are a
troublemaker, trying to nurt
Hoge,' reputation."
Lots was eir angry tor • monient
that she could not speak. Chen she
mai quietly, "I haven t the slight-
est inentiOn ot stirring things up.
as Ur. Thomas says. but even
did, it would be better than cover-
ing them up. There is no possible
juatilicatioa tor the way he bee be-
haved, either as a pliyincian or •
[nand. He ouglit to lose his license
for IL He Knew as well as the
rest of you, patter than most of
you, that Roger Brindle did not
ioU nonselt. Sol him to say so is
• contemptible ue. That's what
call stirring things up, Mr. Knit:ice.
Leaving a scar on Roger Brindle's
reputation I came nere to try CO
get • picture ca the Man and to
give that picture to the people all
over the country who loved nini.
All I nave met with is evasions.
Dr. Thomas as deliberately cover-
ing up the fact that nis friend Was
murdered and at the same time at-
tempt:Ingle maxe me believe that
Mr. Brindle was responsible for his
own death."
Albert sat bolt upright in bed.
"But I thought," he said, shocked
and bewildered, "Roger's heart
tailed. I don't understand any Of
this."
There was no indication that he
was in danger from another col-
lapse. He was alert, intent, ready
for action. Perhaps, Lois thought,
he would be better oft it his wife
would let him get up than it she
continued to keep him penned in
bed where he could do nothing but
brood. True, he had no strength
but he had the wiry kind of energy
that often outlives the sturdy, ath-
letic kind.
"I thought you knew," she said
In apology. "I thqught all 01 you
knee. I am Burp Mrs. Brindle does
beilluse elle was so stre10 in have
me Use She gas fiteplace"
"Was that-what did it?"
Eh,: nodded.
Confleerd.'
We tl,ave se at Mee lots front060.00 up.
Baucum Real Estate Agency, Peo-
ples Bank Building Ph on e:—
Offi_e48. Hoyt Roberts 1447, Bill
Hall 961-M. 
_ _ MSC_
NOTICE
NOTICE: OPEN 641 Slaughter-
house, 3 nulei south of Murray.
Slaughtering,. Co011og, Freezer -
wrapped-Sanitary. William James,
I Rob Erwin. N8C
riernale Help Wanted J
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 4 ROOM & BATH
Unfurnished apartment Phone 95.
FOR RENT: APT. FOR RENT.
602 Poplar St. Tel. 775-M. NSF
N6P
WANTED. Salesmen and sales-
women. Due to our expansion pro-
gram, our company needs- several
-ales minded persons in this area
to train for poeitions as managers
"and supervisors. You can earn
$100.00.-per week - white -training
If you are dissatisfied- with your
present employment or earnings.
contact Mr. Roy Wells, Box 461 or
phone Mayfield 1122. Arrange-
FOR RENT 4 ROOM HOUSE, 
merits will be made for interview
-
1023 W. Sharpe. Call Beak Hotel,
Phone 9100 Mrs. Juli s Sharpe.
N5C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ED apt. Located at 207 So. 5th.
Phone 132103-4. NOG
FOR RENT, 4 ROOM APT. onWAITRESS WANTED FOR DA S N 4th. Wired for electric stove
-
work only Call 9140, The Hut. and heat Newly decorated. Phone mtmbered she left her s. n Lharies
, N4C MX or N7Cat, a barberidcop to get a haircut.
AND JUST HAS 011E!
DYERSBURG, Tenn. tB --An
embairassed mother called off a
search in a wooded ravine far her
17-month-c Id :on by police, firemen
and volunteers.
Mrs a.. L. Moody suedenly re-
THEY'RE SLOPPY, SAYS MARGUERITE PIAZZA
Marilyn Monroe-Sloppy, "o.
claims Miss Piaaall•
ARE THESE two Hollywood eye'
magnetizers dowdy. sloppy" Do
they look less neat in their ex-
pensive clothes than some
houlewtvos wearing bargain
basement duds? Marguerite Pi-
azza thinks so. She said these
two are among Hollywood
worst offenders. adding, 'Stars
have a great obligation to the
public. Fans are hurt when they
see their favorite look dowdier
than the woman next door."
NANCY
Marguerite PUSS*
NANCY
BOUGHT
A
SPACE
HELMET
JUST
LIKE
MINE
ABRIF •n"
Shelley Wlatera--Sloppy
too, says Miss Piazza,
Miss Piazza, who left the Met-
ropolitan Opera ranks to make
hatfuls of money in a fleshy
night club routine, often has
neelk• on the "Tee Best Dressed
Women" in Anuirica -list. How-
ever. Shelley had this to say of 1
the singer's remarks. "Miss
Piazza could spend five hours a
day getting well groomed, and
I still don't think she'll ever get
the reaction Marilyn Monroe
gets-sloppy OR well dressed.-
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Or. Perlstein
To Meet With
Parents
Dr. Meyer A. Perlstein, peria-
trielein and nationally - known
authority- on cerebral palsy, will
rrieet with parsents and the public-
in*Lottiaville ,„an. _November a. 
 
Dr Perlstein will be the main
speaker at the annual meeting of
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children. the Easter Seal Society,
at the Brown Hotel. in Loulyville:
The public is invited.
.Perlstein will .nold a special
workshop from 10 a.m. to noon
for parents, teachers and PhY40-
clans who are con.erned •with
crippled children. He later will
speak on "Never Trends in Re-
habilitation of Children" follow-
ings 6:30 p.m. dinner.
Perlstein is chief of the chit-,
drenO Neurology fiTinic. Cook
County Hospital. Chicago. Illinois.
He is a past president of the
American Academy for Cerebral
Palsy, and is counselor in cere-
bral palsy for the National Society
for Crippled Children and Adults.
In addition to offering the morn
mg workshop and th:Y dinner
my Ong. the Kentucky Society
will report to the publi. on hew
its Easter Seal funds were spent
iast year, and will hold a spec.a.
2 p.m. session featuring dam ,
strations and reports from hea
.of major programs.
Included in the arterni on pi•
gram will be a speech-he-rir
demonstration, another cc...Icerr.
Mg pre-school training of the cr.rpled, and reports on occupationai
theratfy, special schools, and Card-
inal Hill Hospital.
Mrs. Viola Morey, executive
director of the Society, said all
Sooety volunteers, parents, teach,.
erg, physic-tam, and other persons
Interested in crippled children
were. cerdially _Ininted.ao attend as
many of the seesions as possible.
A DIFFERENCE
SARASOTA. Fla ftfl -
Robe-'t N Wilson backed her car
into one driven by City Safaly
Director L D Le Gette and cauied$25 damage.
No charges we...-e filed. however.
She is Use wile of the chief of
pClice.*
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically 4 rranged
immummoimaaniwwwims
Feed Fal-O-Pep Ye*
Your Symbol of Dependable Nutrition
AUNT'
FRITZ I
TOOK NAY
HELMET
• Ful-O-Pep LAYING MAcH
• F I-C-Pep 'UTILITY LAYING MASH
3 Ful 0-Pep HOG DRY LOT SUPPLEmENT
• Ful-O-Pep PIG awl 30W RATIONS  
•-"Ki1---0-,Pep PIG STARTER'
0 '-ii`-0-Prp WORMING RATION
• Ful-O-Pep' MILKING FEED
. AAA .41.• 4.:+4 •42.1:11 ,
• TUI-0 Pep LIVESTOCK MINERAL
• Ful-O-Pep CALF RATION
Ful-O-Pep CALF CREEP FEED
• Ful-O-P,", CALF FITTING FEED
• Ful 0-Pt p CALF SUP
• Fu!-O-Pep KEN-L
-BISCUIT
/ I Ful-O-Pep KEN-L MEAL
Conner Implement Co.
East Main Street Phone 1313
by Ernie Bwaltraitlas
By Ranburn Van Burin,
wevek (GASP) HAVE
I EVER SEEN SUCH
--- TA LE NT j:
C PY Fif 0 g 
- Co e/ FADED — Coe>,
 FAIDE0
-
if
C411.
6
a
Ii
4
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-New Plymouth 4-Door Hardtop
n
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY CARGO WILL BE TRIPLE
Belvedere four-door hardtop is an entirely new model istriadated by Plymouth in its 1951 tille of earlsAerodynamic styling, push button drising and powerful sew Ely-Fire engine are among outstandiagfeatures. Safety door latches and other safety items are standard equipment.
WISCONSIN ON
nig5 Ng at the battleshtp Wisconsin to free her from Diamond rock at eastern Up og Manhattan.
where she ran aground It took CS minutes to sccotch the 45,000-toner free so she could proceed to
Brooklyn Navy yard. (Isszewisottousu ficmadphoto,)
Itiellenzed
WALL SATIN
takes the work.ovt of
painting interior walls
and ceilings.
• Flows or eos,ly
with brush or 'roller
• Dries PrI on hour
• Easy to dean up—
just wosh brush
in soap and water
• Gives tough,
washable surface
• Comes in dozens of
lovely colors
Benjamin A
Moore ,ims
Consult us about your
r—
painting questions
The Channel
Swim
#5,.• WILLIAM 'WALD
rotted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK V —The channel
swirr
The Mk 000 quest:an that t he
Rev Alvin Kershaw decided to
duck was a compreherkive
mult.ple-part query wh.ch spanr.ed
the whole history of jazz — from
, its earliest beginnings r,ght up t -J,
e.n'empor3q artists After hear-
ng later klti.t the nature of the
• quert.on. K haws -expert"
• Prof John Ball f Miami gaiver-
s.ty .n Oxford. Oho. said. -Mimi
— --Fre dePilitha to
. quit
-; Phil Ricers, who fame hi
'You'll Never Get Arch' In front
a 1:ve aud.ence gettLng
',Lichy about compla.nts that the
-aJghter on the soundtrack squnds
• reinny As a result hell elinakhate
%,.-head mikes at future filming,
- j• down on the phony sound
.f tne laughs he gets A panel show
w•tigh would use winner, of -The
964.000 Question.'" is be.ng held
because ,ts' alerriate sponsor a
cigaret company. svant‘ to own 50
percent of the show
riroman has a right to change
t he, mind dept. Den:se Lor. the
thrush on the Gerry Moore show
ha• dyed her hair 27 times th I
year Milton Berle .suggests th.,
:'- • s•- is song for New Yorkers
. the departure of the
Avenue elevated 1.ne - *N,
• .:";
An .mpertmertt quest.on: Wha' •
ever happened to Jogeph Sanyour
plumber from Rictunon 1.. V.
-.h sir. $1 on the oper.ng -broad
' NBC-TV's -The Big
' we—e-ks ago' He w
t-d to return the follow.r-
week !, make ./1.1 b.1 for sipo.orc
t -it hash't appeared sine
•ch Henderson ;oat hi'
, poodle. Missy. in an auto at-,
dent last week Hai March an-.
, Candy Toitton are marking tin.,
until her dlifOrte Come/ throw r
from -MelsTorme.
Word is around that Jack Benty
...• unhappy with the degree of cc.,
•..rol he exerc.ses on' his TV open.,
'ions Dyeing its ftve-year-•pan • -
TV. contestants 'and rehe..rsal
'or• frir -Beat The Clock'
-•- .thed 3.3013 cow.. 3 240 sauce:-
'• -•4 dinner Plates4 1.119 soup
TIDWELL'S
PAINT STORE
1210 W. Main PH. 1400
pates and 1.0•2 soup bowis
-Popeye the Sailor Man- i s
headed for TV Paramount is nego-
tiating a deal that would bring a
whale slciew of the 'old shorts to
your magic lantern North Ameri-
can Airline, says Frank Sinatra
.s a very .good friend of its feu,
owners, but has no stock in the
company
I ixtt"."- •ag a,AN ALIN 4 4
TURLEY 'N CRANBEI.
A peaceful day of Tha
tng for continued praspen.
abundan,.._
enjoy it
everyday I
Ls indeed L
be though
observed,
tionally, it
day to fee
turkey. st .
and cranbs
Niue!.
Thanks toe Food
Modern foods, quick and
to prepare, are certainly ,
cause for giving thanks by
homemaker
COPLEY $200.00
Also Platinum 1350 lo 1800
Wedding Ring $100 00
Fur ches
JEWELRY STORE
SlI C. 44h 141 Pb•He 153-11
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 6th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
•
ola •
DULUTH
•
•••• •••••••••-;#
CHICAGO
•
12 1 MILLION TONS PETIN3u•A
• •
-*-411Neltl•L•awlsaiNawt-MEr"- 2 3 MILLION TONS
•• 
. • •
UNITED STATES I
TORONTO
SEVIN
ISLANDS
sY
MONTREAL
- 
r
/
1 /
ALO NON-FERROUS onts
ON
DETROIT
LIVELAND
• .7,0?
tt ERIE
4. GENERAL CARGO
6 7 MILLION TON'
MAP INDICATES the cargo expected to pass through the St Lawience seaway in 1939. its first full
naslgational season. The amount is three to four tiines esent seasonal capacity of smaller pass.ie
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Feld Today's Classifieds
Notice Contractors
We laYe_in_stock- _specification forms.
whith may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you do is to. just fill. in the blanks.
Come in and- see these handy specification
forms, they will save you time and effort.
Bound with an attractive binder which
will TaSt-:inich -Toni& than-- "the—job- actually
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE SUPPLIES
1111, 111111
New DODGE every
 year
for the rest of your life!
Fabulous? No, it's fantastic! Each week for four weeks, somebody is going to win a
brand spanking new Dodge every year for the rest of his or her life! It may be you!
What? A new Dodge EVERY YEAR?
That's right as stated in the. terms of the Contest Rules! If you
are one of the. weekly winners of the Grand Prize, you will take
command of a new '56 Dodge right away! Next year, it will be
exchanged P.ir a new '.57 Dodge, delivered to your door! The year
after that, a view '.514 Dodge . • and so on for the rest of your life!
Do you have the "Magic Touch"?
Here's-what you do. Visit our showroom today and discover
the "Magic Touch" of Dodge push-button driving .., the safest
way to drive eve4 developed. Write a short driving safety slogan
(3 to 10 words) on your "'Magic Touch" entry blank. Fill it in,
mail it. Yours may he selected!
Hollywood—here you come!
If your entry is selected for any one of the four weekly final
contests, you will compete with two other contestants for a
"DODGE FOR LIFE" on the popular Lawrence Welk Show
from Hollywood, over a national television network. II will be
fun! A few minutes after you appear on the show—you may be
the winner of a new Dodge for life! (Naturally, you're Dodge's
-guest in Hollywood—all expenstis paid, and what a time you
will have!) Come on in today, and get started!
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 S. 4th Street . Phone 1000
/7
•
